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OFFICERS OF PENSACOLA UNIT 29 
!
L to R are: Gloria Carter, Milton, president; Sandy Stumpf, Pensacola, 1st vice 
president; Ron Cherry, Milton, 2nd vice president/treasurer; Pat Gregory, 
Cantonment, recording secretary; and Marianne McAuliffe, Gulf Breeze, unit 
treasurer. Not shown, but elected as trustees were Jim Gregory, Cantonment; 
Sharon Holden, Milton; Mary Potter, Satsuma, AL; Pam Purdy, Navarre; and 
Bob McAuliffe, Gulf Breeze. 
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Upcoming Rallies - Please advise the Park Host, (850) 

256-3280 or Gloria (850) 623-4530, three days prior if you are planning to 
attend a rally. 
Nov. 21-23  Harvest Festival 

Dec. 12-14 Christmas Birthday Blast (details to follow) 

Special October Days 
!
Birthdays 
3rd  Pat  Gregory.  

8th  Gray Miller 

10th  Linda Codrick and Noreen Manerie 

13th  Kathleen Hedgepath 

14th  Jeanette Skelly 

20th  Tally Burkhead and Vivian Helton 

22nd  Wayne Donaldson  

Anniversaries!
5th  Sal and Noreen Manerie 

17th  Ron and Cheryl Cherry 

17th  Charles and Loretta Mattes 

19th  Linda and Don Coolich 

Prayer - Sympathy Concerns 

To  Henry  Foster and family for the passing of Henry 's sister 
Margaret. 

To  Millie Cochran for speedy recovery from her hip surgery. 

To  John Stumpf for his continuing recovery. 

To  Sandy Stumpf and Mary Potter, who both have shingles.!
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The Installation 
Rally - Sept. 2014

(top)The decorated table 
with TWO special cakes.  

(center) Past Pres. Velma 
Foster receives a gift from 
incoming Pres. Gloria 
Carter. 

(bottom) Ron and Cheryl 
Cherry serve the evening 
Installation Rally meal.
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GLORIA'S GABBING !
Thanks to the membership for their vote of confidence. Tom and I really enjoy the fellowship and the peaceful 
feelings that the woods bring at Mystic Springs. We had a successful installation of the new officers and board 
members by former Region Pres. Lois Kalthoff. Our annual meeting went well. Both the unit and park are 
holding their own. Thank you to our rally cooks, Mary Potter and Cheryl Cherry. Cheryl, also thanks for taking 
care of the reception after the installation.  It was enjoyed by all.!

Velma Foster did a great job as our president---planning, shopping, cooking, keeping track of hosts and park 
groups. Henry was a really great help--planning, repairing, trimming--and too many other things to list.  It takes 
two on this job!!

I am planning some new and different rallies which should be fun. I would appreciate your support and your 
presence at as many rallies as you can attend. We have a wonderful park so let's enjoy it.  !

It was so good to have Sandy and John Stumpf back at Mystic Springs. We hope to see a lot more of them 
now that his term as International President is complete.!

Be collecting yard sale stuff for a sale in the Spring.  We will provide a place to keep it so you can bring a little 
at a time.    !

Also. we will be preparing ten Christmas gifts (for seven women and three men) who have no one at 
Christmas. The Terrace, in Jay, is a place that needs our help. We plan to prepare the gifts in November at the 
rally.  The seniors need personal items - shaving cream, hankies, soap, deodorant. They like old fashioned 
candy and cheese crackers. Bring what you can and we will go to the dollar store for the rest. !

A special thanks to my other officers and board members for taking on their respective duties. I look forward to 
a great year.!

As I said at the installation: 

I have always enjoyed the fellowship and fun,!

This group at Mystic Springs shows when we come.!

Being an officer was never on my mind,!

But as treasurer it worked out fine.!

This coming year I 'll do my best,!

The office of president will be a test!!

With your help and support, we'll continue on!

Enjoying our friends, our park: like a second home.!

I will try hard not to make mistakes.!

But just remember: "THIS IS THE JOB, NOBODY WANTED TO TAKE!" 
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